We take our commitment
to you and your beloved pet seriously.
So our services are there to ensure
quality care every step of the way.

Visit one
of our
clinics
Visit one of our clinics for the
service and care you and your
animals deserve. Joining our
Puppy Classes ensures your
relationship with your new dog
starts off on the right track!

Free day stay
town for work or shopping and pick them up at the end
of the day. They will have been treated and be ready to go
home. We’ll also text or phone you to give you an update
during the day.
Mobile and emergency services
We are able to come to you with our mobile house call
service and are available all hours for emergencies.
Blood testing
In-house blood testing ensures your pet’s results will be
available within 15 minutes.
Top facilities
Our X Ray and Ultrasound facilities are top class. We pride
ourselves as a centre of excellence in terms of equipment
and animal medicine. Full surgical facilities are on site too,
including orthopaedic and soft tissue surgery.
The best products for your pets

Tauranga Vets
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Give you
and your new puppy
the very best start at
our Puppy Classes

424 Cameron Road
Tauranga
P 07 578 4044
E taurangavets@bopvets.co.nz
Papamoa Village Vets
30 Gravatt Rd, Papamoa
(At Fashion Island)
P 07 572 2334
E papamoavillagevets@bopvets.co.nz
Katikati Vets

Our full range of premium veterinary products is
accompanied by expert advice and recommendations

Katikati
P 07 549 0215
E katikativets@bopvets.co.nz

requirements.

Te Puna Vets

And there’s more

15C Minden Road
Te Puna
P 07 552 4015
E tepunavets@bopvets.co.nz

You and your pets can also
enjoy regular newsletters,
along with loyalty programs,
special offers and invitations to
health seminars and wellness
clinics. emergencies.

PUPPY
CLASSES

For more information visit www.bopvets.co.nz

Start as
you mean
to go on
You’ve just started a special new
relationship and you want to do
everything to ensure it starts off
well. That’s where our Puppy
Classes comes in.

At our Puppy Classes we’ll equip you with the basics, so
that you can continue to develop a good relationship with
your dog. Get the basics right and the rest will flow. Get
them wrong and you might find yourself unnecessarily
battling your best friend.
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Sharing stories, discussing and learning about a variety
of different topics are all integral to the course.

kind, loving, obedient and trustworthy bond with your new

Some of the topics
will include

to equip you with the ability to understand your dog, so that
you have the tools to ensure he or she becomes a polite,
well-behaved canine citizen that you will enjoy.
Think about the future

•

Taking on a new puppy can be in equal parts exciting
and daunting. A badly behaved puppy will soon turn
into a badly behaved dog, which can have serious
consequences.

Advice on basic command training, toilet
training and lead training.

•
•

Dog behavior and development.

At our Puppy Classes we’ll attempt to demystify the
tricky bits and give you the tools to take control of your
puppy. Just like children, dogs are a product of their
parents, which is why it’s so important that you become
fully aware of your dog’s needs straight away. At the
puppy stage, it is much easier to make an impact and
influence his or her behaviour, than at a later stage.

•

The focus of the classes is on socialisation, not training.
However, we will provide you with some basic training
information. Good socialisation is the basis for training a
good dog. The classes present an opportunity for you to
learn about the needs of your pup, utilise the knowledge
of our nurses who run the classes and, most importantly,
enjoy your new pup as much as you can.

Basic puppy heath care such as vaccinations,
parasite control, nutrition, grooming and oral
care.
Puppy socialisation and playtime.

Guest
speakers

There will also be guest speakers
at the classes who can offer expert
advice on creating the best relationship
possible with your puppy.

Puppy Classes
important information
When:
Classses are for 1 hour. Contact your
local clinic to confirm days and times.
Where:
Tauranga, Papamoa Village, Katikati
or Te Puna clinics
Duration:
4 weeks

We would like
to invite you
and your puppy
to join us

Cost:
$95.00 for the four-week course
What to bring:
You, your puppy on a lead, and a smile

“A dog is the only
thing on earth that
loves you more than
he loves himself.”
a.k.a. Henry Wheeler Shaw,
US humour writer and lecturer

Your animal health professional. For more information visit www.bopvets.co.nz

